MISSIONARY FIELDS
KENYA
Rakwaro
New missionary fields are opening up in Kenya. In the past three months we
have been working with a group at a remote place called Rakwaro. My last trip to
Rakwaro I was accompanied by Teacher Joseph of Sotik and sisters Hulda of
Nairobi and Betty of Nakuru. We had just left the Youth Retreat and the three
were still with my family. In my earlier visits I had noted a good number of active
women who would listen to the gospel for long hours with the men. I decided to
return with the ladies to bond with them.
As we walked up the mountain towards where we had left the car people from
the village stopped us to ask how comes they had not been made aware a
missionary team was in their village, women called out from their homes to
enquire when we shall return.
The Rakwaro group interests me, as the group comprises men and women the
Lord appears to have been preparing for the gospel. This group has membership
that reminds me of a place like Sotik in Rift Valley where the Lord sent for men to
be prepared for Priesthood work in Kenya. Each time I have shared with them I
have felt the quality of their preparation in different callings they have gone
through in life. They have not been close to churches in their lives yet you feel a
quality of preparedness and willingness in them that is different from elsewhere.
A part from this the Lord has blessed the ministry to this group each time we
have been there with such a wonderful spirit. The Angel Message has been
brought to them through a great blessing of the Holy Spirit each time we have
brought ministry to them.
Ringa
The family of Eunice informed us during our last visit that they are going to have
regular meetings at their home. They feel this will help them get their neighbour’s
join the Church, and hence benefit them from fellowship. Their son Fred was
blessed by administration during the last visit of Elders Steve and Huron. Fred
nearly lost his left leg from a strange illness. He limps today but is well. They
desires for more ministry.
Other places like Chemelil, Gem and Kisumu are also coming up.

